
Who is Joy 
Davis???

Just our inspiration!



Dr. Joy Lee 
Davis

b. April 3, 1931
d. May 27, 2021



Our dear Joy Davis
Joy always had a thirst for knowledge, 
education, and literature. She received her 
Bachelors and Masters Degrees from 
Wellesley College and her PhD from 
Rutgers University. 

Joy has published four books; a personal 
memoir, and three thought-provoking and 
playfully-analytical publications on the 
works of Jane Austen and Billy Collins.



Joy and John

The second chapter of Joy’s life 
began with Dr. John B. Davis, Jr. 

Their instant chemistry and 
common passions for education 
catapulted Joy and John into a high 
school-like romance that lasted 25 
years until John's passing in 2011. 



Happiness

Joy and John would 
read together, laugh 

together, cavort 
around, and leave love 

notes for each other 
taped on the bathroom 
mirror or strewn about 

the floor!! 



Everything But
John also gave Joy great inspiration to write her own poetry 
and even publish her memoir Everything But that she 
dedicated to John.

And other publications!

From the Beginning: The St. Paul College Club 
AAUW Scholarship Trust, 1911-2011
Joy Lee Davis; Kim Blair, (Historian); Silvey Barge
Published by the St. Paul College Club, American Association of University 
Women, St. Paul, Minnesota, 2013

Jane Austen and the Almighty Pound
January 1, 2005



Ours was a friendship formed through a love 
of literature and punctuation. 

Joy sported this saying on a T-shirt given to 
her by one of her grandsons.  



Joy’s pen was never silent.



Letters to Me 
(And nothing is as revealing as handwriting!)



Shoes!
Joy was in love with shoes!  Her standards were 
high. (Literally!)  Joy even decorated her Christmas tree 
with shoes.  
A few of Joy’s shoe rules:

The higher the heel, the better.
The skinnier the heel, the better.  
Shoes made the woman.

When I took Joy to some speech meets judging, she 
always wanted me to vote on the speakers’ shoes!
Joy always arrived at AAUW early, parked across the 
street, and changed her shoes as soon as she could, 
hiding the “sensible” shoes (to her chagrin) in her bag.  


